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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

 
 5:00     Welcome: Enter through the main entrance.   

    Drinks, snacks, and silent auction  

 5:45  Grace before Meal; dinner begins promptly 

    Dinner by Meat U Anywhere BBQ 

 6:40   Photo Contest Winner 

 6:45   Lone Star Sweepstakes Drawing  

 7: 00   Dinner ends & Live Auction Part 1 Begins 

 7:45  Silent Auction Section Home Fixin’s Closes 

 8:00  Silent Auction Section Ranglin’ & Ropin’ Closes 

 8:25  Silent Auction Section Cattle Ranglin’ Closes 

 8:30  Silent Auction Section Howdy Partner Closes 

 8:30  Recognition of Our Honorees:                         

    Laura Behrens, Chalese Connors & Mary Warfield 

 8:35  Blue Raffle Drawing!  

 8:40   Live Auction Part II Class Projects 

 9:05   Silent Auction Section Saddle Up Closes 

 9:10  Silent Auction Section Rhinestone Cowboy Closes 

 9:15  Silent Auction Section Giddy Up Closes 

  9:30  Silent Auction Section Git ‘r Done and Buckaroos Closes 

10:00  Check-out begins 

 

Check out begins 30 minutes after the final table closes.         

We accept cash, checks and major credit cards. 

Prizes not claimed by May 31, 2017, should be counted            

as a donation to the school.  
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Bid night madness! 

Look for Yellow line and  

buy it now options on bid sheets.  

Guarantee your bid with   

“buy it now” option  

Or  

Place your bid on Yellow line      

(BID AMOUNT PRE-SET) AND YOU’re eligible 

for a drawing to WIN THIS PRIZE: 

 

An exciting family fun day in Muenster, Texas compliments of the 
Muenster Chamber of Commerce & ICCS Advisory Council.  This basket 
includes 4 tickets to Germanfest (April 28, 29, & 30, 2017), $20 Muen-

ster Marks, $50 to Fischer’s Meat Market, and $50 gift certificate to 
Bayer’s Bakery. 

 

Don’t forget your Blue Raffle Ticket for $5 donation 

and Surprise Gift Pull for $35 or 3 for $100.            

Have a great night! 
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LIVE AUCTION LINEUP 

  1. Fredericksburg Limousine Wine Tour 

  2. Fairmont Mayakoba, Riviera Maya 4 Night Stay with 
  daily breakfast and Airfare for 2 

  3. Dinner for 10 at Lone Star Attitude Burger Co. 

  4. His and Hers Watches 

  5.  Kid’s Cave Package  

  6.  Winery Tour and Painting Party for 10 

  7.  Dinner with Our Pastors 

  8.  Barley and Board Dinner for 6 

  9.  Beautiful Smile - Orthodontic Treatment 

10.  Dallas Mavericks Extravaganza 

11.  New Orleans Cooking School Experience for 2! 

12.  Dinner with Bishop Olson at Miguelito’s  

13.  Principal for a Day 

14.  Celebrate Good Times 

15.  Outdoor Bliss 

16.  Golfing at Tanglewood Resort 

17. L.A. Adventure includes 4-Night Stay, Admission to  

  5 Famous Southern California Attractions & Airfare 
  for 2  

18. Earl’s 377 Pizza Dinner for 8 

19. Evening Hog Hunt  

20. Flight Simulator 

21. Fully –Stocked Wine Cellar  
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1.  Fredericksburg limousine wine 
    tour  
Our Texas Themed Auction starts off with a Texas winery tour.  It includes a 
full day (10:30-4) Limo Tour of 4 Texas wineries and 4 wine tastings, includ-
ing a gourmet box lunch, your choice of a Texas hill country cabin (2 bed-
room, 2 bath) or a Village Cottage (2 bed, 2 bath), and Dinner for 4 at The 
Cabernet Grill (5 star) home of Upscale Texas Hill Country Cuisine.  

This priceless experience is sure to please and full of the taste and stars of 
Texas! 

 

2.  Fairmont mayakoba, riviera   
  maya 4-night stay with daily         
  breakfast & airfare for 2 

The luxury Fairmont Mayakoba resort is situated within 240 acres of tropical 
forest intersected by crystal clear waterways and surrounded by a pristine 
Caribbean shoreline, 40 miles south of Cancun, near the town of Playa del 
Carmen, on the Riviera Maya. Known as the "Venice of the Caribbean", the 
majority of the 401 exquisite rooms and suites at our exclusive AAA 5 Dia-
mond resort feature private entrances, spa style bathrooms and furnished 
balconies or terraces with views over the tropical forest, beautifully main-
tained gardens, or the azure Caribbean sea.  
 
The stunning white sand beach at the Fairmont Mayakoba is reached via a 
pathway across the mangrove and gentle dunes. There are five swimming 
pools throughout the resort including a 10,000 sq. ft. free-form pool and 
waterslide, a children's play pool, and an adults-only infinity edge pool over-
looking the lagoon. Those who want to hit the greens will find fun and chal-
lenge at El Camaleón Golf Course (host to the only official PGA TOUR event 
in Mexico); while those who want to improve their swing can book lessons at 
the Jim McLean Golf School.  
 
Coach class round trip service for (2) from any major metropolitan airport in 
the 48 contiguous United States to Cancun, Mexico. 
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3.  Dinner for 10 at trendy lone 

  star attitude burger co. 

Enjoy a dinner for 10 at Lone Star Attitude overlooking Denton’s historic 
courthouse from LSA’s grand table on the upstairs patio. For this event, 
LSA can step away from the traditional burger menu and work with the 
winner to create a custom menu. Surf and Turf, Rib Eye, and Bar B Que 
have made appearances at past events. The meal also includes two 
drinks per person, appetizers and sweet finishes. Come watch the sun-
set over the courthouse for the best dining view in Denton 
 
Donor: Lone Star Attitude Burger Co. 
 
 

4.  his & hers watches 

His and her Eco-Drive Citizen watches are creations of timeless beauty 
and innovation.  What is Eco-drive, do you ask?  It’s a technology where 
any source of natural light is converted to usable energy.  When fully 
charged, your watches will continue running – even in total darkness- 
for at least 6 months.  Properly maintained, it will never need another 
battery.  They are two-toned to match any attire, have a mineral crystal 
window dial, a date display, Japanese Quartz movement, and is water 
resistant to 330ft, which is suitable for snorkeling and swimming.  For 
the right price you can take home these treasures tonight. 
  
Donor: Ehrhart’s Jewelers 

 

5.  kids cave package 

Our kid cave is every gamers dream! We include everything you need 
to create a fun family game room at home. This package includes a 40” 
flat screen Haier LED HDTV (60Hz,1080p, 3 HDMI, PC input) with 
stand, plus an Xbox One gaming system AND a PS4 Gaming system. 
  
The Xbox Ones comes with the Uncharted game, plus Lego Marvel and 
Batman. The PS4 includes Call of Duty Black Ops, NBA 2K17, an extra 
remote and the newest Infinite Warfare game. Several Blu-ray movies 
included. 
  
To top off the package we include a rug, two V Rocker wireless gaming 
chairs and two GM-1 gaming headsets. Your kids will love you for this 
one!!! 
  
Donors: Alan and Brenda Zimmerer and the Lynch Family 
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6.  winery tour & painting party  

  for 10! 

Enjoy an exciting day with 9 friends being escorted by Newton’s Big Hat Lim-
ousines to Lost Oak Winery in Burleson, Texas, where you and your friends 
will receive a tour of the winery, including samples!  Once you’ve experi-
enced the Winery, Newton’s Big Hat Limousines will escort you to Red, Hot, 
and Blue BBQ in Flower Mound for a great Texas meal!  Afterwards, you 
and your friends can have fun at ARThouse with a painting party.  It is 
BYOB, so enjoy a day full of plenty of wine, laughter, and fun!  This package 
is perfect for a Bachelorette party or a Girls Day Out. 
 
Donors: Lost Oak Winery and ARThouse, Newton’s Big Hat Limousines, and 
ICCS Families 

 

7.  Dinner with our pastors  

Sit back and relax while Father Tim and Father Khiem cook a wonderful 
meal for 8. What better way to spend an evening than with good friends, 
good food, and fellowship.  

 
“And ye shall eat in plenty and be satisfied, and praise the name of the Lord 
your God, that hath dealt wondrously with you and my people shall never be 

ashamed.” Joel  2:26 
 

Donors: Father Tim and Father Khiem  

 

8.  Barley & Board for 6 

Enjoy a unique dining experience for 6 of your closest friends at Denton’s 
first Brewpub restaurant located in historic downtown Denton Square. The 
space, originally built in 1858, resides where the Lacy Hotel and Livery Sta-
ble once stood. Where famed outlaw Sam Bass worked as a livery stable 
boy before his bank robbing days. It was replaced with current building in the 
1920’s. The New American Cuisine offers an array of culinary cuisines and 
36 beers on tap! 

Donor: Barley & Board 
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9. Beautiful smile - orthodontic  

 treatment 

Give your child, or yourself, the gift of a beautiful smile. Devoted to his 
faith, his family, and to his practice, Dr. Fernando Vignolo has donated 
$5,500 towards any orthodontic treatment. With this package you not 
only get high quality dentistry but you also get a great experience at 
Corinth Orthodontics.  
 
Dr. V has a great staff, which emphasizes teamwork and professional-
ism. They offer a friendly, caring and pleasant environment that will 
ensure that all their patients, young and old alike, will feel relaxed and 
confident. **** New patients ONLY!!**** 
 
Donor: Corinth Orthodontics, Dr. Fernando Vignolo 

 

10. dallas mavericks  

  extravaganza! 

Check out these enormous Dirk Nowitzki, autographed shoes worn in 
the 2016/2017 Dallas Mavericks NBA Season!  Display these cool – 
and EXTRA large – shoes in the included souvenir case, along with the 
letter of authenticity. 

But there’s more!  You and (3) guests can watch Dirk and the rest of the 
Mavericks play the Toronto Raptors on Saturday, March 25th at the 
American Airlines Center.  Wear your included Mavericks T-shirts to the 
game, if you like.  The lucky winner also gets a Mavericks cooler case, 
mug, and (4) bobble head players. 

Donated by: The Niewinski Family and Kristy Hawley 
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11.  new Orleans cooking school           

   experience for 2 

The New Orleans School of Cooking's entertaining classes and Louisiana 

General Store are located in a renovated molasses warehouse built in the 

early 1800s in the heart of the French Quarter. They teach the basics of 

Louisiana Cooking in a way you'll never forget. Watch and learn how to 

make Gumbo, Jambalaya and Pralines! Included in the Cooking Demon-

stration is a Full Meal, Take-away Copies of the Recipe, Iced Tea, Coffee, 

Water and Abita Beer (a local brew) and Lemonade. 

 

EXPERIENCE INCLUDES 

- 2 Hour Cooking Demonstration with a Full Meal, Recipes and Beverages 

- 3 Night Stay in a Standard Room at a Hilton, Hyatt, Marriott or similar 

 

Coach class round trip service for (2) from any major metropolitan airport in 

the 48 contiguous United States to New Orleans, LA. 

 

12.  Dinner with Bishop Olson  

Enjoy a wonderful dinner with our own Bishop Michael Olson!! This will be 

an evening to remember as your chosen group of 9 enjoys fine dining at 

Miguelitos in Krum with Bishop Olson.  Alcohol and Gratuity, not included. 

  

 “Go, eat your bread with enjoyment, and drink your wine with a merry 

heart; for God has long ago approved what you do.” Ecclesiastes 9:7 

  

Donor: Bishop Olson and Miguelito’s  
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13.  principal for a day 

Your child gets to work with Mrs. Schad to have a memorable day. 

First, the winner will meet with Mrs. Schad to select a date for the entire 

school to have a jean and spirit day. Second, the winner will get to se-

lect three personal jean and spirit shirt days. The winner will help with 

morning and afternoon prayers over the intercom, conduct a fire drill, 

and help with awards during a pep rally. The winner will have the 

choice of either hosting a pizza lunch for his/her classmates or joining 

Mrs. Schad and his/her parents for lunch off campus with one class-

mate. In addition, the winner will be included in the staff lunch and mov-

ie afternoon.                                                                                         

 

Donor: Elaine Schad 

 

14.  celebrate the good times!   

Have a FUN Basketball Party with Coach Rocha at the Davis Gym! 

Perfect location for a basketball party at the infamous Davis Gym in 

Argyle. Party for up to 25 players will enjoy up to 3 hours of free play, 

including food and drinks! As a bonus, San Bay Studio will design cus-

tom T-shirts for the players. Great for an end of year class party        

 

Donors: Robin and Joe Davis, Coach Rocha, San Bay Studio 
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15.  outdoor bliss 

Enhance your patio with this beautiful 7-piece dining set, plus extras. 

This collection includes 6 sling stationary chairs with a rectangular glass-

top table. The dining table includes a matching 9 foot tilt and crank um-

brella with stand to escape the sun's rays on hot summer days.   

 

The unique Keter Pacific Cool Bar Rattan Party Cooler doubles as a ta-

ble, with an easily pulled up top that opens to reveal an interior cooler 

that keeps drinks cold for hours.  The Braxton Bar cart is crafted from 

gorgeous acacia wood that gives it an elegant look. Wheels are included 

to help you roll it around, and the extra storage space in the bottom gives 

you a place to keep glasses, food, etc.  Featuring a light mocha color 

these outdoor furniture pieces are sure to match whatever the desired 

look is for your outdoor entertaining space. 

 

And, to top it all off, we have included a 30“ custom made firepit, great 

for cooking or keeping foods warm, valued at over $650!  It has an ad-

justable cooking surface and is made out of heavy duty 3/16” steel that 

should last a lifetime.  What a great package deal. 

 

Donor: Wolf Firepits & Fabrication and ICCS families 
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16.  golfing at tanglewood       

   resort  

Experience the tranquility of a place where pleasure, recreation and 

relaxation have all come together for you!  Enjoy a 2-Night stay for up to 

4 people at the beautiful Tanglewood Resort, situated on Lake Texoma.  

Tanglewood Resort offers a wide variety of exciting activities, such as 

volleyball, basketball, horseshoes, lighted tennis courts, as well as ex-

cellent lake activities, such as hiking, fishing, boating, and spectacular 

beaches.   

 

Adjacent to Tanglewood is Hagerman National Wildlife Refuge. Native 

plants and animals roam in this protected area of Lake Texoma. Twelve 

thousand acres of water, wetlands, prairie and woods provide a varied 

habitat reserve for wildlife. Explore nature in Texas with this first-class 

experience.  Included is a Stainless steel Cooler, that you can pack for 

your adventure. 

 

Don’t forget to bring your new Golf clubs and Golf Bag, because 4 

rounds of golf, plus golf cart use is included in this package.  After-

wards, you can relax at one of the 3 pools and hot tub. This is truly a 

Texas Resort Experience you won’t want to miss. 

Donor: Tanglewood Resort and Wintco Sonic 

Eddie and Michael Johnson Trucking Companies 

214-862-5800 
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17.  l.a. adventure includes a           

   4-night stay, admission to          

   5 famous southern California 

   attractions  & airfare for 2       

Southern California Adventure is the ultimate sunny California vacation     
experience. There are thrill rides, wild animals, cartoon creatures, castles, 
whales, movie sets, television sound stages, entertainment, restaurants and 
shopping for all ages to enjoy.  

The following attractions are included in the Southern California Adventure: 

 - Disneyland 

 - Disney's California Adventure 

 - Sea World San Diego 

 - Legoland California 

 - San Diego Zoo or Safari Park  

Choose from one of the following Hyatt's: - Hyatt House Cypress Anaheim - 
Hyatt Regency Valencia - Hyatt Place Ontario Coach Class round trip service 
for (2) from any major metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous United States 
to LA, Calif. 

18.  earls 377 pizza - dinner for 8! 

Enjoy a 3-course meal for 8, including one of the biggest salads you’ve ever 
seen, amazing hand-crafted artisan pizza, Maine Root sodas, and decadent 
dessert.  Earl’s 377 opened last year in Argyle, and soon became the talk of 
the town.  Come see what all the excitement is about.                                 

Donor: Earl’s 377 Pizza  
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19.  evening hog hunt 

Enjoy a wilderness experience with this evening Hog Hunt for 2 in Saint 
Jo, Texas!  The owners of this property trap hogs frequently, so they 
know when and where the hogs typically travel.  This is real hunting at its 
best, and what goes better with hunting, but a Marlin 336C 30/30 Win 
lever action rifle!  The black walnut stock and fore-end are enhanced 
with fine cut checkering and a tough Mar-Shield finish.  Its solid top re-
ceiver is drilled and tapped for scope mounts and features a richly blued 
finish and adjustable sights. 

Also included is a $200 meat processing gift certificate, donated by Keifer 
Enterprises and Golden Triangle Meat Plant, plus a Sandstone 20qt Griz-
zly Cooler -- two perfect additions for such an exciting day!          

Note: Guns and ammo are not provided by the land owners.  Winner will 
need to pick up the new rifle at the designated local gun dealer, who will 
run a back ground check on the winner, before releasing the rifle.  If the 
background check is not passed, please count this as a donation towards 
our Lady’s School. 

Donors: Saint Jo Land & Cattle Company, Kiefer Enterprises, Zodiac 
Pools, Alan and Brenda Zimmerer, and Golden Triangle Meat Plant. 

 

20.  flight simulator 

Imagine yourself on the flight deck… one hand on the controls, the other 

on the thrust levels, bumping over the runway lights as you taxi into the 

take-off position. Feel the immense power pushing you into your seat as 

your jet airliner tears down the runway, and the slight sinking in your stom-

ach as you raise the nose and lift your aircraft into the air. Take one last 

glance at the city falling away beneath you as you cut through the clouds 

into the clear blue sky above. Remember you can be the Captain, and 

where you fly is up to you. There is a whole world of options, and the 

choice is yours. This is a 3 person, 1 hour experience that will last a life-

time. Bid on this auction package, the sky’s the limit! 

Donors: Berger Family and Southwest Airlines 
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21.  fully stocked wine cellar 

Up for bid is this David Burke Grandeur Electric wine cellar.  It holds 32 

wine bottles, is thermoelectric, energy efficient, and CFW-free. The top 

zone has an adjustable temperature range of 54-66 degrees and the 

bottom can be adjusted from 46-66 degrees, providing the proper tem-

perature for your different wines.  It has an exterior digital touch screen 

display, interior LED lighting, and mirrored smoked glass double pane 

doors in a stainless steel trim. 

This wine cellar will be a perfect addition to your house, but don’t forget 

the best part: it is fully stocked with exquisite red and white wines and 

comes with an under counter wine rack holder, wine glasses, a fancy 

bottle opener shaped like a wine bottle and chocolate! 
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On a smaller budget? Go check out these awesome products and 

many more available for bid right now, starting bids are sure to please.  

And, remember, all proceeds go directly to help Our Lady’s school.  

Start the bidding now…  

Silent Auction Highlights 

 Hoover Quest 700 Robotic Vacuum 

 Big Boss Oil-less Fryer, Body Fat Scale, Keurig 

 Epiphany Resin Statue and treasures from Conception Abbey 

 Charlie Brown's Texas Christmas 

 First Communion, Baptism, and Confirmation baskets 

 Nails and Thorns Wall Cross 

 Oklahoma cabin for up to 12 people 

 Dinner Cruise on the lake with Captain Mike 

 Ennis Texas Polka Package -- May 27, 2017 

 Wine and beer tasting tours for up to (10) people 

 Schlitterbahn  

 Dallas Marshals Football tickets for (12) – perfect for a party 

 JFK and the Theater 

 Romantic Road Trip to Austin 

 Texas-themed Master Suite Basket 

 Michael Kors, Scentsy, Bath and Body Works 

 Hawaiian Hula Chair 

 Custom-crafted  horseshoe creations, plus a Texas-themed 

patio cooler 

 Landmann Pizza Kettle Charcoal Grill with pizza stone and 

paddle 

 Camping supplies and camping chairs with the ICCS logo 

 Star Wars, Play-Doh, Train table, and Dollhouse 

 Bluetooth Speakers 

 Tax Return Preparation Services, Will Package 

 …and back by popular demand: “Save Your Own Pew” for 

Christmas Eve Mass 
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NEW THIS YEAR: LONE STAR SWEEPSTAKES! 

 

Introducing your chance to win a LIVE AUCTION PACKAGE 

for only $100 per ticket!  We are selling a maximum of 100 tick-

ets to keep your chances of winning high.   

TICKETS AVAILABLE UNTIL 6:40 PM  

ON NIGHT OF AUCTION.  

You do not need to be present to win and                                         

the sweepstakes is open to all!   

(If minimum number of tickets are not sold, your money will be          

promptly returned.)   

Please note, some packages have exclusions or blackout dates. 
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Pre-K3:  Mrs. Smith  

Pre-K4:  Mrs. Hermes   

                 &   

Pre-K4:  Mrs. Musacchio               

Kindergarten: Mrs. Cuaratas Cordoba 

Kindergarten: Mrs. Castillo  
 
First Grade:  Ms. Streib  

Second Grade:  Ms. Staats  

Second Grade: Mrs. Takach   

Third Grade: Mrs. Boos  

Fourth Grade: Mrs. Briones 

Fourth Grade: Mr. Cuttica   

Fifth Grade:  Mrs. Guajardo  

Sixth Grade:  Ms. Clopton  

Seventh Grade:  Mrs. Paulus  

Eighth Grade:  Mr. Borowski  

Fund-A-Project 

BLUE RAFFLE - DRAWING AT 8:35 P.M. 
 
$5 donation or $20 for 5 tickets. Available until 8:30 p.m. 

 
 $350 in gift cards -  donated by Lynch Law Firm 

 Samsung Galaxy Tab A (10.1) 

 $100 in gift cards (3 winners, $100 each) -                 

donated by ICCS Advisory Council 

 A Year of Ice Cream donated by Beth Marie’s                      

Old Fashioned Ice Cream & Soda Fountain 

(Gift cards will be winner choice from ICCS retail gift card program)  

LIVE AUCTION PART II  

CLASS PROJECTS  
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CLASS PROJECTS 

 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN  — MRS. SMITH,            

MRS. HERMES, AND MRS. MUSSACHIO 

The pre-kindergarten project is a beautifully framed 11x14 picture of the 
pre-kindergarten children forming the shape of a cross. Included with 
the picture is a basket with two children’s books written by Monica Ash-
our, Theology of the Body for Kids, two Cherub movies perfect for your 
little ones, a stuffed lovey, and a Mass said for your family. 

 

KINDERGARTEN — MRS. CASTILLO  

 
Texas Grown:  This project is a handcrafted stained glass window & 

fingerprint painting of a Texas bluebonnet.  The stained glass window 

was crafted by James Menz, grandfather of Penelope Wilson and own-

er of A & J Glass. The Fingerprint painting was made with love by Mrs. 

Castillo’s little bluebonnets. 

 

KINDERGARTEN — MRS. CUARATAS CORDOBA  
 
This class made a Noah’s Ark Quilt that depicts God’s creatures as they 

were summoned to board Noah’s Ark. Each child made one animal 

from the print of their hand and used their little fingers to complete the 

surrounding details. The Ark, water, and rain were traditionally finger-

painted by the children, and every student used their fingerprints to cre-

ate the rainbow. 

 

It is our hope that the work of their tiny hands will serve as a reminder 

that no matter how small, together we can achieve great things through 

His Love. As we dipped our hands and created this Artistry, we were 

inspired by how wonderful our Lord is, as well as how Amazing our La-

dy’s school is to share His Love and Traditions daily. We hope you en-

joy owning this special quilt as much as we enjoyed creating it! 
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. 

1ST GRADE — MS. STREIB 

 
Ms. Streib’s first grade presents, “When the Saints Come Marching 

In!”  This project includes a beautiful book filled with photos of the children 

dressed as their favorite saints, as well as essays they wrote about their 

saint. Also included is a framed collaboration of the children’s art. This 

bright and lively piece contains 24 colorful crosses – one designed by each 

child and two contributed by Ms. Streib. These items are sure to be cher-

ished keepsakes for the winner! 

 

2ND GRADE — MRS. STAATS 

 
'Rise up and Pray' Luke 22:46 - Handcrafted by Lou Panella, this project is 

a fun and exciting teeter-totter made from wood that is personalized with 

handprints from each student in the class. The seat is attached to half of a 

tire, for lots of teetering fun!  This project is sure to bring joy to the family 

who takes it home for their backyard. 

919 W. Northwest Hwy. 

Grapevine, TX 76051 

info@meatuanywhere.com 
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2ND GRADE — MRS. TAKACH 

 
This project is called, “Handful of Prayers”.  It is a prayer book featuring 
handwritten and hand-drawn pictures associated with the prayers of each 
student.  A photo of the children’s hands, each holding a rosary, is on the 
front cover of the book, with the inside first page capturing a photo of the 
class kneeling in prayer at the altar.  Included with this prayer book is a 
small statue of the Madonna with Child and an olive wood First Communion 
rosary and box. 

 

3RD GRADE — MRS. BOOS  

 
A handmade quilt featuring a bright, multi-colored patchwork cross on the 
front with the back side covered in handwritten names of each class mem-
ber on individual squares, with simple drawings by each student.  
 

3RD GRADE — MR. CUTTICA 

 
The 3rd grade children painted plates that were fired in a kiln.  These plates 
were added to other plates, candle holders, or bowls to make the different 
layers of the flower.  They are fastened onto metal “stems” that were weld-
ed.  There are 5 flowers in all,that vary in height, but stand about 2 - 2 1/2   
feet tall.  These will make a beautiful and unique addition to your garden. 
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4TH GRADE — MRS. BRIONES 

 
This project features the 4th grade class’s Letters to God. Each child 
wrote a letter to God and these prayers were bound together, along with  
photos of the children’s hands holding a special religious symbol. 
 

5TH GRADE — MRS. GUAJARDO 

 
Backyard Tumbling Towers Game is excited to present this giant back-
yard Jenga inspired game, handmade by a generous ICCS dad. The stu-
dents painted each game piece and included a fun family conversation 
topic on each block to make the game last longer! The game includes 66 
painted blocks and a storage box that can be flipped over and used as a 
game table! Tumbling Towers will provide great fun for the whole family! 

 

6TH GRADE — MS. CLOPTON 

 
The 6th grade decorated a Lazy Susan, a revolving stand or tray on a 
table that is used especially for holding condiments. The project is made 
of reclaimed wood and is 18 inches in diameter.  The Thanksgiving prayer 
is burned into the center and rays come out from there with each ray stat-
ing something each student is thankful for in their life. Each 6th grader 
painted the Thanksgiving prayer to God and initialed it. 
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7TH GRADE — MRS. PAULUS 

 
This 7th grade project includes a custom-made cornhole game, Yeti 
tumblers, Yeti cooler, and custom-made bottle opener.  Also, no family 
fun night is complete without an assortment of snacks and goodies 
which are also included!  You will find a little something for everybody in 
this variety of family fun.  

 

8TH GRADE — MR. BOROWSKI 

 
The 8th grade class chose a Garden Bridge as their project.  It is stained 
a light mocha color that is sure to match any outdoor setting.  A dandeli-
on is painted on it, with each of the children’s fingerprints as the seeds.  
There is a quote from Saint Teresa of Calcutta written on the bridge, 
and is very fitting, as she was canonized a Saint during their last year at 
ICCS.  What a way to remember this year!  The quote is, “Spread Love 
Everywhere”, and is represented by the seeds as they disperse in the 
wind. 

 

 

Thank you to all the Room Moms and 
volunteers who helped our children     

create such wonderful items for            
our auction! 

We couldn’t do it without you! 
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FUND-A-PROJECT -  

PUTTING THE “PLAY” IN PLAYGROUND 

Remember the days of running out to recess for a study-break? Did 

you swing to the sun or climb the spider-like monkey bars?  Let’s bring 

back this kind of joy and fun to our children and get some new play-

ground equipment to help them sharpen their mind, body and soul 

through play.  

Equipment to be decided. Your support is appreciated! 
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 Thank you for attending our 23rd Annual Auction. We are so 
thrilled to be able to come together as a Catholic community for fun and 
fellowship as we work toward the formation of our children in faith and 
academic excellence. 

 Our Lady’s School is celebrating its 21st year as a school this aca-
demic year and it continues to be a miracle, beginning with only 74 stu-
dents and growing to its current enrollment of 260+ students age three 
through eighth grade.  

 Your generosity provides the resources necessary to provide a 
Christ-centered, quality Catholic education for each child today,  
tomorrow and for years to come. 

Elaine Schad, ICCS Principal 

SPECIAL THANKS TO  

ALL OF OUR VOLUNTEERS 

Candy Arvisu 
Mitch Borowski 

Lucia Celaya 
Joe Davis 

LaDonna Foringer 
Christine Gossett 
Tom Harrington 
Kristy Hawley 
Leslie Hinzman 

Amanda Johnson 
Jennifer Maxwell 

Jude Landry 

Cathy Lynch 
Michael Madsen 

Alisa Otto                                      
Amy Schertz 

Patricia Suksta 
Sandra Takach 

Kandy & Brian Tobin 
Amanda Tull 

Mary Warfield 
Heather Wisker                            

Brenda Zimmerer 
Jessica Zimmerer 

A special thank you to the following ladies for donating desserts for the auction: 

Thank you to the ICCS office staff for your support and help in making our auction 
successful.  Many, many people have given of their time, talent and treasure to 
make tonight a success. We want to express our appreciation to donors, parents and 
volunteers who contributed to the auction. We couldn’t do it without you! 

Gris Cantu                                     
Liliana Esquiel                                 

Cristina Gutierrez                       

Faviola Galvan                              
Flor Ibara                                       

Ana Magallanes 

2017 Auction Committee:  
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AUCTION HONOREES  

 

This year’s auction honorees are Laura Behrens, Chalese Connors, 
and Mary Warfield.  These three parent volunteers have led numerous 
activities and efforts in their time at ICCS.  

Laura Behrens has been involved since 2006 and has served as the chair 
of the ICCS Advisory Council. She has also volunteered through the years 
for HSA, athletics, auction committee and room parent activities. Laura 
also served on the Finance Council for the Immaculate Conception Cath-
olic Church Parish, including service as the chairperson.   

Chalese Connors has been an active volunteer since 2006 and served 
on the ICCS Advisory Council. Chalese helped write the ICCS strategic 
plan while serving on the Advisory Council.  Chalese have also volun-
teered through the years for HSA, athletics, auction committee and room 
parent activities.  In addition, she formed a  Girl Scout troop consisting 
of ICCS girls since 2008 with several of the ICCS girls earning their 
Catholic religious scouting awards over the years while they were in 
Troop #3785.  Chalese also served as a lector and is currently a Eucha-
ristic Minister at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. 

Mary Warfield came to ICCS in 2012 and has served on HSA, includ-
ing three years as president.  Mary has also served on auction committee 
for 5 years and is co-chair this year.  Mary is active in the Immaculate 
Conception Catholic Church Media Library ministry.  

Our hats are off to these three ladies who are in their last year at ICCS.  
We will miss them and we appreciate their numerous hours of service 
through the years.   
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These businesses contributed good or services to help with this year’s 
auction, as of the time of this printing. We thank any additional     

sponsors and appreciate everyone’s generosity! 

SPECIAL THANKS 

TO THESE BUSINESSES FOR DONATIONS 

Achievers Gym 
Altitude Trampoline Park 
Amor Ranch 
Archbishop  
     Jerome Hanus 
ArtHouse 
Artisan Center Theater 
Barley & Board 
Beth Marie's Ice Cream  
Big D Cats 
Brickhouse Gym 
Briscoe Alignment  
     and Tire 
Btobinphoto.com 
Butterfield Stage  
     Theater 
Camp Subiaco 
Celaya Metal Creation 
Chuy's Mexican  
     Restaurant 
Classic Mazda, Chrysler,    
     Dodge, Jeep 
Cooper's Copies and 
     Printing 
Corinth Orthodontics 
CW Flooring 
Dallas Marshals 
Davis Gym 
Denton Prescription 
     Shop 
Dickey's BBQ 
Disneyland 

Earl's 377 
Ehrhart's Jeweler 
Fallon Taylor 
Game On Athletics 
Golden Triangle Meat  
     Plant  
Hayes, Berry, White,  
     & Vanzant, LLP 
Hinzman and Flory, PLLC 
Holly's Florist 
i9 Sports 
John P. Graves, C.P.A 
Jon’s E Z Lube 
Jude Landry Print  
     Company 
Kinne's Jewelers 
Kwik Kar Lube & Tune  
     of Denton 
Lone Star Popcorn 
Lost Oak Winery 
LSA Burger Company 
Lynch Law Firm 
Marker Cellars Winery 
Meat U Anywhere 
Medieval Times 
Michael Madsen  
     Photography 
Miguelito's Mexican  
     Restaurant 
Newton's Big Hat  
     Limousines 
North Texas Athletics 

Parker Uniform Co. 
Rahr & Sons Brewing Co. 
Responsive Property  
     Management 
Saint Jo Land & Cattle 
San Bay Studio 
Schlitterbahn 
Shakespeare Dallas 
Sheraton Arlington 
Southwest Airlines 
Stampin' Up 
Tanglewood Resort 
TAS of Denton 
The Lewis Family 
The Neu Ranch House  
     or Catfish Louie's 
Tippi Toes Dance 
United and Holland   
     Mattress Company 
Vintage Villas 
Wolf Firepits &  
     Fabrication 
YMCA Camp Grady 
     Spruce 
Yoli’s Fine Rental 
Zodiac Pools 
 
 
 
Also a special thank you 
to all the donors noted 
on live auction items.  

"Thank you also to our families who donate so many items and  
services to make the auction a success.                                                   

We could not do it without you." 





Celebrating 21 Years of  

Excellence in  

Catholic Education.  

www.CatholicSchoolDenton.org 

2301 N. Bonnie Brae Rd., Denton, Tx 76207 

(940) 381-1155 

Thank you for coming tonight! 


